
HALLROO
MODERN LORELEI
LORE CANOEISTS
TO SUDDEN VOWS

Paddling Couples Chokt
River When Music

Breaks Forth.

NOT BOURGEOIS NO\*

Pleasures of Capital's Water,
way Appeal These Days to

High and Not-So-High.

Wit* the miramer mion wel
txrted.with tomorrow th, bli
4*j.wtth other Wuhlnrtonlani
icamiMriDf to sporty, snappy, ex

pensive bathing beaches and moun

tain resorts.folks np the Potomac
formed sow Into a colony whlcl
Include* ten* of thousands, remaii
eoo4. have a. day-in-day-out goo<
time, and laugh up their sleeves a

their less fortunate friends.
"The greatest year In the hlston

f the river colony" is already i

justifiable boast. Mr. ^Farley, of th.
Derepsey boat landing, who b*
tutored Washington canoeists to
the past decade, believes that th
ence common Idea that the rive
is "bourgeois" has been entirel;
forgotten.

Wateh Yewr Dasffcter!
In place of this there has arise

a fondness for all that pertains t
the Upper Potomac and this likinj
embraces all stations and circles c

Washington life and society.
But mothers, have you ever hear

of romance. Venice, the troubadouri
the power of music? If you
prettiest daughter appall* you som

morning with the declaration tha
she has found the supreme Joy, an

orders the wedding feast to be i
course of preparation immediatel]
do not be alarmed.just realize ths
she has been canoeing on the Po
tomac the night before, which wa

probably moonlight, ai^d that sh
rested her paddle opposite Ancho
Inn and heard the Hallroom Boy
with their guitars and mandolim

Let the music critics carve wit
the trenchant blade of satire th
melodies of today? What they nee
is a eanoe and a girl in midstrean
'opposite this inn. to hear wrjth thei
own ears the majestic harmonie
of the octette who label themselve
the Hallroom Boys.

AfflasM Is Aesthetic.
When Hawaiian guitars whim

their prettiest music across a moon
lit water, with heavily treed bank
throwing the finest shadow over i
oft stream which ripples in th<
daintiest sort of a way, the aes
thetic is satisfied.
Every nighi since Anchor Inn wa:

established, the ntisty region op
posite has harbored myriad canoes
Saturday night the stream was well
nigh Impassable. After each num
ber.and the boy® are in nowis<
stingy.applause that would chee
the heart of the world's prima don
nas and symphony orchestras form
ed the climax to the melodies.
The members of the octette arc

Clifford Cox. Arch Levy, Mont<
Cross. Roy Foster, who plays th<
steel guitar), Charles Conrad, Flick
Franklin, Burnie Heidenreichm
Hand Saunders and Ray Taylor. Th<
first four are original members ol
the camp. In all there are sixteec
Members.
But the music Is only a part of

the camp's fame. "Cootie." th<
mascot, shares it In a slighter decree.Cootie rs a war hero, having
enlisted in the 104th Motor Mobile
Ordnance September 4, 1918, wher
three months old, and having participatedin the battle at Verdur
from October 18 to 39. A service
chevron was authorized for him or

March 4, 1919, and a wound stripe
was aJso authorized for a broker
Jaw he received in the engagement
His character is declared to be excellent.The concluding sentence ol
his inscribed silver collar states
"If A. W O. L, Notify Arthur Levy/

Tea and Cake*. Too.
Anchor Inn, directed by Mr. Foster.entertains each week-end, and

every evening before retiring tea
and cakes appear. Eighteen dinnei
guests composed last Sunday's gathering.
From Venice to New Mexico waj

a long way in the days of the trou
hadours. but today it is only 50<
yards. For just that distance below
Anchor Im may be found the cave#wellers.notnecessarily cave men

although no doubt they have beei
called that. *

The name of the camp Is Tapo
also a stirring reminder of the dayi
when red men, seeking the high life
of the times, withdrew themselvei
and their homes far up into the sides
of mighty cliffs, dug: themselves intc
the rocks, and became known tc
posterity as the cliff-dwellers of theSouthwest.

There are fifteen boys in Yap<
eemp. and they have been prominent
in Potomac River life for the lasi
thr*c years. The officers are E. F
BWceney. presides!; Elmer McGul«*nvice president; J. Phillip Moff
Secretary and treasurer, and Eugene
McGuigan. assistant.

Bo lit ea a lUek.
For the last two seasons they occupieda camp above their present

site but duo to exigencies of this
season they were compelled to move
toot;i. Their p«ace is the only one
of It" kind o» the river. It is cresterfhigh upon solid masses of rocks,
and directly opposite the Three Sis

CersSjJfcbt inconveniences, such a«buj'iling their tents and placingtheir modern caves on the sides ol
tMa prominence were experienced
at llrst, but now they are comfortableand In a short while they exPeefcto have the cleverest and most
unusual dwelling of the'colony. All
the lads are Washingtonlans. Theywill have a closed regatta andswimming meet tomorrow, theFourth.
Adjoin? all this gayety and frivoltyof youth is idea: Camp, the

rendezvous of the married folkalong the river. Mr. and Mrs MD>er and Mr and Mrs. P. Ryan* are
the hosts at this settlement and
Uieir fan is the fun of all the nonbenedictsgathered in the section.

Blc Day Teeaorrew.
Last Sunday ail the married folk

along the river were their guests
plans for a big day tomorrow

are already completed.
At least six camps will participatein their big water meet, when

canoe races, swimming races, divingcontests, feature races, and
other appropriate events will precedea picnic supper. Among: the
smdps to compete are: Birch, Hawens.Sleepy Hollow, owned by Mr.
MUrii Maywood. home of the New^'
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* Thus m on in his

of the year" ^uJ i!i«kes him long
sponds to the same impulses thai

* It is then that we with lessei
l hasting to the tents and shacks t

the shadow of the Capitol. Ther
ence and joy in the kind of life w

No need to bother about the
' bother about food.anything can

J gestion. These two cardinal bug
unalloyed pleasure in contact wit!

i
' house and Ellis families, and Shadybrook.the Barnes Camp. Ideal is a

J real home.
Snappy camps are the source of

much pleasure on the river, and al,though only established for the last
two weeks, the camp.of the trashIington Amateur Swimming Ciul>.
composed of forty-eight girls. Is alreadyknown all along the river.

I Under the tutelage of Miss Etta
t McKay, of the Y. W. C. A., these
r girls, some of whom have already
, snatched prizes in local tests, expectto win every event in every
s contest they enter. At present, and
. by way of example, one may see a
) bevy of mermaids swim across the
r river every morning at 6 o'clock.
. They are in training for the Soutn

Atlantic swimming races, scheduled
i for August 9.

The entire club quota Is not llv(ing at the camp at present. Witn
J the arrival of six yesterday, a full
. dozen are now every-day residents.
1 Gubits a Snappy Place.
' Mrs. Oppenheime* is president of
* the club. Miss Trueworthy, vice
> president, and Blanche Plerson, sec1rotary. Among those at the camp
now are Christine Wilkins Florence

* s'cadding. Isal 'McDowell, Isobel
Wayson, Etta MacKay and Eunice

t Graham. The entire group will par
ticipate in a closed regatta today.
Gubits Camp, with its police dog,

, !claims the mosquitoes are abundant.
i but hopes to be rid of them in a
few days. After several weeks of
construction this camp is now
rounded into shape and starts en
tertaining today. Gubitz Camp

I claims to have the best tent in the
» colony. Last Sunday's storm, which
» wrecked many others, passed over

this camp so lightly that its membersclaim they never heard it.
Visitors to the international camp

today will tnclude Miss Helen Kelly,
Lieut, and Mme. Sminoff. Ted Clay.
Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Lund, parents of
Ino Lund; Addison "Willy and Miss
Warner.

I A Waggish Tale.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Gilmore make

Gubits their summer home, and Mr.
Gilmore is telling how his wife,
young aa she is. looked up his street

r clothes and sent him to the store at
the bridge in his bathing suit so he
could not go into *<>wn
The time for watermelon feasts

having arrived. Key Canoe Camp
Wednesday night staged a banner
feed. The storm Sunday compelled
the Key Camp boys to spend many
evenings last week reconstructing
their dancing pavilion, which was
rased to the ground. It Is now restoredhowever, and Key plans a
huge carnival and party tomorrow
with the parents of each member
in attendance. Starting tonight,
there will again be dancing every
lght.
Far np the Potomac Is a shack

which houses fifteen boys of the
Eldorado Club. It is just below
Sycamore Island and the officer In
charge i« W. L. Jones.

Flat Big Party.
* Five of the occupants live there
regularly and the others spendtheir week-ends there. Like the
other camps along. the river. Ml-
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Bread 1 dip in the river.
This is the life for a man like me

This is the life forever."

vagabond poem which thrills the most phlegmatic in the "springtide
to go a-gypsying. At this season the heart of the Capital City retmade the vagabond wander far afield.far from the city's strife.
abandon seek refreshment and indulgence of nomadic longings by

hat arc tucked, among the trees along the river's edge almost within
e we forget for brLf intervals the confinement of a civilized existhichtruly seems *thc natural way of living.'*
cut of our clothes.just so they are few and comfortable; no need to
be eaten and enjoyed with the ozone of the out-of-doors t aid dibearsof modern life so easily attended to, we now give ourselves to

h nature anti in the simple life.

dorado will hold a big party today members and have lived for eight
and tomorrow with canoe and years with Mr. Colwell in his campswimming:races predominating, Ing cache. The last is the proprieFireworksin the evening are also tor of the carnp. He frankly adonthe program. In the near fu- mited that he was the only memtur©a big mixed party is planned, ber of the crew who had left the
Tt is expected that a dozen couples benedict's ranks.
will spend the week-end in the
camp, as well as many of the pa- F,y r"" mm'

rontg of the club members. E1«V»- Camps may come, and camps may
rado Club comprises the boys who g0. but the Irish Legation will ever
meet each Wednesday at a luncheon wear their green sweaters with the
at ""allis* eafe. shamrock imprinted, fly the AmeriOnewould gasp In surprise to can and Trish flags from their tall
note the difference a few sticks of pole; and carry the humorous end
wood could make with a camp, of the river intercourse In their
"Pop" Taggert. mentioned previous- &n at emblematic sign Most unique.!.«, as "t*?,e Tamman>* Man»' in his probably, of this entirely uniqueTaw-art' abode picked up a few cam , ,

* k? . «e, . tose,t!er> Friend artist has again helped,and behold, river traffic I. gaping f hQ .with awe over his new fence. It has . . .u..
a rustic effect worthy of hi. neigh- Manus figures of the rational Magborartists of Bonsai. Among hi, *'« »nd.the IrrosPonslole Jlggs.
week-end visitors, made at home by e fla* P°'° »? on* °f th* talle8t
Mrs Tatrgort, were C. U Cryme. °' trees of this section. It is alandson, Mr. and Mrs.. William Far- most straight, and they show It
ris; Miss Gertrude Fojyarty ha. been with a personal pride.as well as

visiting from New York, and Miss .with the explanatory remarks that
Margaret Gill, also from Manhattan, "it cost us 110. too." The ten was
Russell Campbell and Mr. and Mrs paid to the owner of the land from
J. A. Simpson. which the huge stripling was taken

w __ , . without permission. Hush money.Girl Make. Rig Cateh. they ca. ,t
**Help me, I hooked a whale!'

That was Miss Edith Taggert'S ex- '..i

clamatton when she felt a sevenp^nnderon her line.
Restwell, Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Ludlow'scamp across on the District

side, was In a whirl a week ago /%&Wednesdayevening when com- .[§/f^mencement's aftermath found its, 1^/d iifW l/SffV Cway into the Potomac colony. Miss I W E t )i | I I(I\>
Mabel Ludlow, daughter, was gradu- AIM-A
ated from Dent's School, and gave a
big river party at the camp.
A full moon, the shadows and

mystic atmosphere of o*mp life,
<*oupled with a sky. of Chinese lantenrs.allthese formed tbe environ- npiwy*nent of flfty youthful couples with I *ll%A I J j^fyi /\their music and. dancing at the A AJlW
A midsummer night's dream msy X1Z * 1^£,perhaps be found at Comus, The jfjf CllfUl

names signifies such, and their 'W
camp materializes the touch of sum- ,

mer romance. Ofllcers of the camp Scripps-DOOth enclosed I
are: C. L. Diets, president; E. P

...

white. .ecxtary, and c. p. Trundle. favorable criticism from those
There are twelve member. In this , , , _

club. present-day coachwork. The
Many college and high school fra- . . . , ..

"temities have found the summer mounted over either the light
frivolity In the upper river region. c n .1 1 . ... ,
Another of these may be found at OCTippS-DOOtn Chassis, IS ul 1C
the Phi Blgma Kappa, where a iJ £ .

crowd of feiiow. from George elegance and refinement are
Washington University, have lo- r . _

cated just south of the quarry. This Iaction.
Is thoir first season, but the lines
have been well laid, and entertaining
goes on with a .nappy .wing. Mem- ^Aber. now residue at the camp are mI] I 1 1 B "> C1
Malcolm Hodge, Carl Tyler, Elmer .^J% |\ I p p ^Jackson, Brne.t Ketner and Flt< A
Hurley. Among the recent visitor.
have been Misses Kttty Gale, Pa- ^ jk TOli
trlcla Miller. Barah TUJman anl /* I M I
George Hughes. M/TI j| lU 1
A half dosen comfortable, obliging,aad hospitable bachelor* foad- i*t<» Pling the card deck and at peace Ivlt fOUrtcenl

with the world can be foand at
Kamp Kumfort. H. ft. Colwall, John Prnakli
Herbert. Wlltr ' J. Hlflln, Will Mar-v
fin and Oeortr» Hemm I we- . the S .
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ON ANGLER'S ART:
... t

Conditions Now Most Fa- *

vorable for Fishing in i
Salt Water.

. a

Br DICK PEEIX
With this issue of The Herald

there will appear weekly an attic*
on fishing from the iportman s

^
standpoint. An effort will be made t
to publish an article Saturday of

^

each week setting forth locations
and waters where the best fishing

may be found, also the kind of bait
to use to the best advantage. The

Saturday publication will afford
those anticipating week-end outing*
Information concerning localities
where catchea hare been made the
week past
At other Intervals personal experiencesout of the or'Mn^'V. °*

wwhich many occur to the persistant
angler, will be publisued, wltu

photographic reproduction of picturesqueenvironments.
The writer has been an enthusiasticangler for many years and »ollcitsfor this column the personal

experience and success of all fishermenin the District and adjoining

territoryThebass season in Maryland and
Virginia is now open. Observe the
law. Be a true sportsman and assistIn the conservation of our game
fish.

Time for Salt Water SportBothweather and wi^r conditionsare favorable for salt water
fishing and the week-end and holidayshould bring good sport to those
who care to journey to nearby fishinggrounds. Bloodworms are alwaysgood bait. Hard and soft crabs
are obtainable, but are expensive to
the extent of prohibition with many.
Peeler crab are also obtainable and
are really the best bait of all.
There ia not much encouragement

for fresh water anglers. The Potomacis muddy at all nearby places,
but at Harpers Ferry it Is clearing.
The Shenandoah is also muddy, but
will soon clear up unless more rain
falls. The weather Is too warm to
carry scale bait, so »»quip yourself
with mad toms or live bait.

Popular Asgler Killed.
Dick St. Johns, popular and wellknownangler, wa? instantly killed

by a bolt of lightning on the porch
of a bungalow near the feeder dam.
below Sycamore Inland, during the
storm last Sunday evening. With
his wife and two friends he had
taken refuge there and while Mrs.
St. Johns and the other members of
fhe party vere a short distance
away preparing lunch the bolt came,

killing Mr. St. Johns and shocking
the other members of the party almostto Insensibility. A metal castingspoon which the dead man had
sticking in his hatband is thought
by some of his friends to have attractedthe fatal fiash.

Try Solomon's Island.

Frank Crovo. Aubrey Crovo. Ray
Collins, Capt. Beekstine and John
McPherson motored to Solomons
Island last Sunday in quest of fish.
They tried their luck at both GoverneursRun and the island fishing
grounds, and at each place encountereda big school of porpoise. From
these big fellows the smaller fish
flee helter-skelter and the fishermen
returned with empty baskets. They
bring the good news that boatm< n

and hotel people have quit rrcflleoringand you can now obtain accommodationsat the island resort at
reasonable prices.

Present* Rod fo Hardin*.
John A. Buckingham, veteran rodmaker,ha* just completed and deliveredto President Harding a split-

bamboo rod that is perhaps the finestone In Washington. The stick Is
of Calcutta cane, trimmed with *o!id
silver and the finest agate guides
obtainable and is surely a thing of
'joy In the eyes of every fisherman.

Join the Potomac Anglers" Club
and help plant and protect the
game fish.

Catcher Elr hteen-Poonder.
Charley Fletcher has th«» honor or

landing the bicge^t rockfisn of the
season.an eichteen-pounder, caught
near Little Tails last "'Ha/ The
fish was on exhibition at th-5 Atlas
sporting goods rl ice last Saturday
and attractro'iin attention. Mark
Sparrough stands second "wit*; a firh
that weighed fourteen pounds while
Mrs. George H~'sev is in the i-lgh
place among the women wl'h a flih
that tlpned the seal*? at eight
pounds T*v.> other llsh. weights*
six pounds and four and cne-half
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in the line occasion. c

William Connanda bu returned
rom an outin>{ at th-j Wall"'* larm t
tear the noutb of thi Monocary t
liver. He -e»o>-ta a string >! nine )
mall mouth but* r

Two flsVumen violttlrtr the law '

>y netting flah near the CTnln 1

irldge iane to grief In rha lrcal *

ourts this wee'e. Ono l>al<! a 11, e
if flSt. iThile the.<iher got away
or *»# «

a

lira D. L Nunnnlly eanrM a fire t
ind one-half pound rockflsh at Ocoquana few daya ago.

Hardlag Join Aaarlera' CM. 1
President Harding ia now a full «

ledged member of the Potomac a
Inglera* Club and the members of t
be organlaatlon are Justly proud of t
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The ideal motor fut
Increases fuel milea(

25% to 35%.
Prevents carbon.

. Prevents overheating.
Adds power and p<

to your old motor an

keeps your new mot<

I young.
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ON THE 1
he addition of the Chief Executive
>f th^ nation to their ro«ter.
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Louie Perron, president of t*e PaomacAnclera, haa been working unIrlnciyfor two yeara to hn>'
*aJ®et fishermen remove their 1

lata from the Potomac near Pour- 1
ille Hun. The harbor polite have '
Inalljr taken action and atopped the

'

'lratleal practice, to the delight »f
ill the local anclera. 1

The road to Benedict, the laat few J
nllea of which were a aore trial to
lutomoblllata, haa been rebuilt aad
a now In flrat claaa condition.

Edwin A. Sullivan. comBCJ^
Senator Tom Wateon. la known to
ila frlenda aa a corporation flaher-
nan. He flahea from the aea-wail
iround Potomac Park, mootly from
he ahadjr apota. but alwaya within
he corporate llmlta of the Dlatrlct.
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rs of the good Maxwell
at doubly, by gettii
r car at a lower price,
step of the new and pc
rganization has been t<

prices to the level of 1

ago.

B. Leary, ,
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1-1323 14th Street N.
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nething to T
"Have you found

Gand power it had wh<
Does the engine get
Does it fail to ramble 01

J. Mine was beginning to f
but I found the solutioi

[C feed it

Lightning I
tp "And now, my fri«

^ unknown quantity, the
road like a racer and r

kind of hills without a

I'm converted to Lij
J like it."

Oil Com
a Gasoline, Greases, Lubricating 0

SOLE DISTRIBUTORS
i: West 166, RoaaJyn 210, Rossirm,
bc Li,bta«f Motor Fad should pk

. .,

3OTOMAC
»nd la quit* successful we * Ashornut.hoping soon to be du«M u M
Ln*Ur.

iMk Ftak rw.
The Potomac Ampler*' Club hu

(rrinmnu wltk the Unked
Statee Flsh Commission asd the
Slats flsherlss of both Maryland iM
I'lrptnla whersby either of the commissionswill furnish stock flsh aad
information so to their planting anc
care to anyone havlnc s <t h«e
treuna or ponds for the proptftttonof came flsh If you have such

> place or know of someone elae
srho baa. ret In tooch with a memberof the elob and set the stock
flsh without any red tape to bother
you.

Graders are workinc on the
Chesapeake Beach road and It U
promised that a rood roadway will
l-ad all the way to that rooort withina very short tine.
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